Update 2: Double Death Investigation

Update: Double Death Investigation

The preliminary investigation findings are that Ashley Chiello died of blunt trauma. Detectives believe Justin Page killed Chiello, then took his own life.

The two were in a domestic relationship.

We are still awaiting official confirmation from the medical examiner.

------------------------------------ previously released-------------------------------------------------------

Woman Victim Identified:
Ashley Chiello DOB 7-21-87

St. Petersburg Police are investigating the deaths of a man and a woman found dead inside their apartment at The Vibe at Gateway apartment complex, 503 77th Avenue North, #204.

At 9:30 a.m., a friend asked police to do a “check welfare” on the man who lives in the apartment because he had not been in touch for a couple of days. When police arrived, they found the bodies of the man and woman who lived there. The cause of death is still under investigation.

There was no sign of forced entry.

The man is identified as Justin Page, DOB 2-1-81. We aren’t releasing the identity of the woman because we haven’t completed her next of kin notification.

This remains an active investigation. Case #2018-024768